10th - 11th October

2009 SCOTT
AUSTRALIAN
24HOUR MTB
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Awesome performances throughout
the weekend (in no particular order)

A fantastic
weekend at
Stromlo for 'team
radical-lights' at
this years
Scott24hr.
Perfect weather
for riding, albeit a
little cooler than in
previous years,
particularly on the
exposed sections.

As if to make a
point, the
heavens
opened up for a
few minutes just
as we had
finished packing
up in time to
make it to the
presentations.

Winners, Mens 3's: Onya Bike Boys Jason McAvoy, Nic Menager, Brad Morton
Nic had to sit out some of the early night laps
with the flu. Jason and Brad did triples and
doubles respectively to give each other a
chance to
try and get
some sleep.
Nic then
returned in
the witching
hours to lay
down some blistering laps.

Winners, Mens Elite 4's: Shaun Lewis (Premium Swill, Swell Design team of Andy Blair,
James Williamson, Adrian Jackson) taking out the biggest prize of all!
They beat the much hyped
and fancied Rockstar teams
of Craig Gordon, Hamish
Elliot, Mat Flemming, Troy
Gelnnan, and the Yeti/Gu
team (Perren Delecor, Syd
Taberley, Brent Miller, Matt
Potter ) when they steadily
built their lead and drove home the advantage in the
night. Shaun Lewis sums it up, "We had a great
night session, and got our maximum lead of
around 13 – 14 minutes around 5am, with 7 hours
left to race."
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3rd Mixed Fours: Radical-Lights, Light Up Your Ride James Lamb, Matt Reekie, Brodie Pearse,
Charli McCabe
Charli in her first 24Hr race, after several
punctures, a couple of crashes during a lap, kept
soldiering on, and laying down fast laps. As
someone said, what a trooper ! The boys put in
fast laps in the mid/high fifties. This is sensational
considering Brodie was riding a borrowed bike
(thanks again Pete), and James is just back on
the bike after dislocating his shoulder several wks
ago. James pipped Brodie and Matt for the
fastest lap of the team by a few hundredths of a
second.

2nd Solo Women: Trudy Nicholas
aka 'terrific trudy', in her first solo 24hour outing, put in 18 grueling laps. This
was more than most teams out there ! Trudy also had some of the fastest lap
times. Her support crew of Kim and Sanj kept things humming along in
transition with food, words of encouragement, and even massages.

2nd Women's 6ʼs: MumNuts Kendra Wells, Nicole Paterson,
Ann Cornford, Merryl King, Kylie McAvoy, Jenny Carroll
The fantastic MumNuts who were reduced to 3 riders during the
night continued on, undaunted. One incident included Kylie being
pushed off the track on a berm by a wannabe racer and badly
injuring her hand (possible fracture) and taking no further part in
proceedings as far as riding goes. However, was seen on her feet
throughout the night lending a hand, not only to her team but others
around the traps too. When quizzed, the reasoning being offered in
typical MumNut fashion was, it was too painful to rest with the
injured hand. We wish her a speedy recovery ! Special mention to
Ann, Nicole and Merryl for taking the team through the night !

Winners Corporate Elite: Matt Young and his Crown Plaza Elite team (Ian Mitchell, Chris
Abell, Bec Henderson, Mariusz Tymosiewicz, Kooga Howland
Some very fast times in the high 50ʼs, low 60ʼs saw the teams efforts give them the
top spot on the podium. Ian ran in a fastest of 58.0 for team bragging rights.

Other results with riders running radical-lights included
• 4th Mens fours, Jason Chalker of the Bikeshed team running the Podda4L's
• Adam McGrath 6th in mens pairs running the new Chutta
• Karen Foat 7th in Mixed 4's (lookout for Karen at the worlds next year - solo women)
running her new Podda4L's
Special Thanks: Pete for lending us his favourite bike and large tent which kept everyone warm when not tackling the
sweet singletrack at Stromlo Forest Park, particularly at night. Kidsons Cycles, for the marquee, and Warren for transporting
it all from Wagga, and keeping an eye on the charging. Russ Baker, Sportograph, and others for some of the pics. Jase, Kev
for primo site, and not forgetting Kendra’s ‘coolest sign in the pits’. Chops, Matt, Charli for driving down from the central
coast. Finally, Ashley for keeping a very close eye on Brodie for us throughout the weekend to ensure he did not get upto
mischief :-) Apologies in advance, if I missed anyone. Thanks for coming along and making the weekend such a memorable
one !

more pics and info on facebook:

radicallights

Radical-Lights
P.O.Box 6319 | Wagga Wagga | NSW 2650
t: (612) 8006 2991 info@radical-lights.com
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